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.After every meal

A pleasant 
and agreeable 
sweet and a 
1 - a - s-t-l-a-g 
benellt as 
well.

Good for 
teeth, breath 
and digestion.

Makes the 
next cigar 
taste better.
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SPRINCLESS SHADES
Last Longer_Look Bette**

I* IndUpentable (n all
---- cases of Distemper.

Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Heaves and 
Worms among horses and mules. 
Used and endorsed by leading stock 
farms, breeders and drivers of United 
States and Canada for thirty years. 
Sold in two sizes at all drug stores.

SPOHN MEDICAt CO. GOSHEN IND U.5/J
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Nature never explains; always 
teaches by object lessons.

If your py.« arn «or», got Roman Eye 
Unlaam Apply It at night and you ara 
tiwaled by morning. 372 1’earl St., N. Y. Adv.

A penny saved is a penny earned, 
anil a dollar saved is one you didn’t 
loan.

A go-getter usually has no time to 
dally' and enjoy life with you.

Tr\ living on 1 cents a day If you 
are troubled with dyspepsia.-

Tliore’s fids about a genuine hope 
In heaven: It makes one happier on 
oai t !i

When You Catch Cold 
Rub on Musterole

Musterole is easy to apply and it gets 
in its good \vork right away. Often it 
prevents a cold from turning into “llu” 
or pneumonia. Just apply Musterole 
with the fingers. It does all the good 
work of grandmother’s mustard plaster 
without the blister.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, - 
made of oil of mustard and other home 
simples. It is recommended by»many 
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for 
sore throat, cold on the chest, rheuma
tism, lumbago, pleurisy, stiff neck, bron
chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion, 1 
pains and aches of the back and joints, i 
sprains,sore muscles, bruises,chilblains, 
frosted feet—colds of.all sorts.

To Mothcrt: Musterole is now 
made in milder form for 
babies and small children.
Ask for Children’s Musterole.
35c and 65c, jars and tubes; hos

pital size, $3.00.
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WESTERN PIONEER TELLS 
INTERESTING EXPERIENCE;®

AMERICA IN THE . MAKING

Irvbiff Baeheller, in hi,a new 
novel, "In the Days of Poor 
Rlchatd," has written a story of 
America In the tnakliiK'—of the 
United States In the days of Hen- 
jamtn Franklin. It Is a story, 
with a dcfiible appeal. One Is to 
the reader In search of entertain
ment, since there is a fascinating; 
love sttjry In It, spiced with ad- 
vetitiMf) and tlKlitujg. This Is the 
love-making; of Jark'lrons. a 
youtiK frontiersman, a,nd Margaret 
Hare, the daughter of an EhRlish 
colonel. The other appeal Is to 
the Rood Atnericap who is Inter
ested In his country's history. 
Franklin Is the dominating charj- 
acter of the story and as all Rood 
Americans know—or should know 
•—he was human, engaging and 
lovable beyond the measure of 
most of the great men of his day. 
And there were giants in those 
days, not,the least of whom was 
Franklin. The reader gets vivid 
glimpses at historic moments of 
our American giants—Washing
ton, Hamilton; Adams, Jefferson 
and the rest, as well as such ac
tors In the drama of nation-mak
ing as Andre and Benedict Arnold. 
It ends with a tine picture of 
Poor Richard In his last days, ut
tering those homely philosophies 
which are both historic and 
classic.

Ham Henry when English forces, hav
ing been captured and disarmed, were 
turned loose and set upon by the’sav
ages. He was u tall, brawny, broad- 
shouldered, homely-faced man of thir
ty-eight with a Roman nose and a 
prominent chin underscored by a short 
sandy throat beard. Some of the ad
ventures bad put their mark upon his 
weathered face, shaven generally once 
a week ftbdVe the chin. The top of 
his left ear was missing. There was a 

his

Frank Rikert, Who Left Illi
nois for California in Cov- 

v ercck Wagon in 1864, 
Woulcin’t Take $100 for 
Bottle of Tanlac.

Better than a mattard platter

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

CHAPTER I

The Horee Valley Adventure.
“The first time I saw the boy, Jack 

Irons, he was about nine yeark old. I 
was In Sir William Johnson’s camp of 
magnificent. Mohawk warriors at Al- 
bany.^-Jack was so active and success
ful' in the games, between the red hoys 
und'the white,*tliat the-Indians called 
him ‘Rolling Water.’ His laugh and 
tireless spirit reminded me of a moun
tain brook. There was no lad, near 
his age, who could run so fast, or Jump 
so far, or shoot so well with the bow 
or the rifle. I carried him on my back 
to his home, he urging me on us if I 
had been a battle horse and when we 
were come to the house, he ran about 
doing Ids chores.. I helped him, and, 
our work accomplished, we went down 
to the river for a swim, and to my 
surprise, 1 found him a well-taught 
fish. We became friends and always 
when I have thought of hhn.^he words 
Happy Face have come to me. It was,
1 think, a better nickname than ‘Roil
ing Water,’ although there was much 
propriety in the latter. I knew that 
his energy given to labor would ac
complish much and .When 1 left him, 1 
repealed the words which my father 
had often quoted in m^ hearing:

“‘Seest tliou a man diligent in his 
calling? He shall stand helore kings.’”

'Phis glimpse of John Irons, Jr.—fa
miliarly known as Jack Irons—is from 
a letter of Benjamin Franklin to Ids 
wife.

Nothing further is recorded of his 
boyhood until, about eight years later, 
what was known as the “Horse Valley 
Adventure'’ occurred. A lull account 
of it follows with due reganTTor. lulck-" 
ground and color: y

“It was the season o’ the great 
moon," said old Solomon Rinkus, scout 
and interpreter, as he leaned over^ the. 
campfire and (licked a coal out of the 
ashes with Ids forefinger and twiddled 
it up to his pipe howl. In the army 
lie was known —as- “old Salomon 
Rinkus,” not by reason ot his age, for 
he-was only about thirty-eight, But as 
a mark of deference. Those who fol
lowed him in the bush had a faith in 
his-wisdom that was childlike. “1 had I 
had my feet inn pair o’ sieves-walkin’ I 
the- white sea a- fortnight." he went 
on. “The dry water were six foot on ] 
the level, er mebbe more,‘an’ some o'!

K -

the waves up to tin* tree.tops, tin’ no- 
b«Hy"\Vith ooehut tjiis ere ol' Marier 
Jane (Ids rifle) the hull trip to the! 
Swcgache country (Ini' ding my 
pictur'! It seemed as if the wind j 
were a ti'vin’ fer to rub it off the I

long scar upon^ his forehead. These 
were like the notches on the stock of 
his tf-ifle. They were a sign of the 
stories of adventure to be found' In 
that wary, watchful brain of his.*

Johnson enjoyed his reports on ac
count of their humor and color and he 
describes him In a letter to Putnam 
as a man who “when he is much Inter
ested, looks as If he were taking aim 
with his rifle.’’ To soma It seemed 
that one eye of Mr. Rinkus was often 
drawing conclusions wnlle the other 
was engaged with the no less Impor
tant function of discovery.

His companion was young Jack Irons 
—a big lad of seventeen, who lived in 
a fertile valley some fifty miles north
west of Fort Stanwlx, In Tryon^coun- 
ty, New York. Now’, in September, 
1708, they were traveling ahead of a 
band of Indians bent on mischief. The 
latter, a few days before, had come 
down Lake Ontario and were out in 
the hush somewhere between the lake 
and the new settlement In Horse val
ley. Solomon thought that they were 
probably Hurons, since they, being dis
contented with the treaty made by the 
French, had again taken the war-path. 
This Invasion, however, was n wholly 
unexpected hit of audacity. They had 
two captives—the wife and daughter 
of Colonel Hare, who had been spend
ing a few weeks with Major Duncan 
and his Fifty-fifth regiment, at Os
wego. The colonel, had taken these 
Indies of his family on a hunting trip 
in the bush. They had had two guides 
with them, one of whom was Solomon 
Rinkus. The men had gone out In the

early evening 
prudently left

slate. It were lies' wind that

Doesn’t hurt’ one hit! Drop u little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that com stops hurting, thefTshort- 
ly you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents^sufficlent to 

■remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 11-1924.

kep’ a euflin' me an’ whisTfin’ in the j 
briers un iny.faee an' crackin’ my coat j 
tails. 1 were b>nes«,>me lohesomer’h 
a Ire-boar—an’ tire cold grabhin’ holt j 
o’ ah ends o’ im,* so as 1 hail to stop ! 
an’ argue ’hout whar my hound’ry-| 
lines was located like 1 were YorkI ,
state. .Cat’s blood an’ gunpowder! 1
had to kick an’ scratch to keep my 
nose an’ toes front giftin'—brittle.'’

At this' point. Solomon Rinkus 
paused to give his words a chance “to 
sink in.” The silence which followed 
Whs broken only by the crack, of burnt 
ing faggots anil the sound-of the night 
wimjjn tjje tall pines above the gorge. 
Before Mr. Rinkus resumes Id's nar
rative, w hich, one might know by 'the 
tilt of his head and the look of his 
-wide open, right eye; would soon hap
pen, the historian seizes the oppor
tunity of finishing Ids, 'introduction. 
He had been the best scout in the army 
of Sir Jeffrey Amherst. As a- small 
hoy he had been captured by the “Sen
ecas and held in the tribe a ypfir and 
two months. Early in the French and 
Indian war, he had been caught by 
Algonquins and tied to a tree and 
tortured by hatchet throwers until res
cued by n French captain. After that 
his opinion of Indian’s had been, prob
ably. a bit colored by prejudice. Still 
later he had been a harpooner In a 
whale boaf, and in his young iu|in' 
hood, one of th<»se who had escaped 
the infam^is massacre at Fort Wll-

after moose and im- 
the ladies in camp, 

where the latter, hiyl been captured. 
Having returned, the scout knew that 
t he only possible explanation for the 
absence of the ladles was Indians,'al
though rH> peril could have been more 
unexpected. He had discovered by 
"tlu* sign” That it was a large hand 
traveling eastward.. 'He had set out 
by night to get ahead .-f them while’ 
Hare and his other guide started for i 
the fort. Rinkus knew every mile-of | 
the wilderness and had canoes hidden ! 
near its bigger waters. He had’ 
crossed the lake, on which his party 
hud been camping, nod the swamp at 
the east end of *it arid was soon far 
ahead- of the marauders. A little 
after daylight, he had picked up the 
hoy. Jack Irons, at a hunting camp on 
Rig Deer creek, as it was then called, 
and the two had set out together to 
'wars- the people in Horse valleyr 
where Jaclr iivedr and to get help for 
a battle wjth the savages.

It^\Vih he seen by his wojnbcihat Mr. 
lOnkqs was a nihn of-imagination, but. 
—again he is talktngr

“I were on my way to a big Injun 
Row-wow at .Swcgache fer Sir Bill— 
ayes it were in Feb’uary, the time o’ 
the great moon o’ the ban] snow. I 
found a heap o’ Injuns at Swegache— 
Mohawks, Senekys, Onandogs?, an’ Al- 
gonks. They had been swappin’ pres
ents an' speeches with the Frerfch. 
Just a little while afore they had had 
a hellerin' match w‘ith us ’bout Love an’ 
friendship, 
it in theh* heads that the French had 
a sharper Hatchet than the English.
I were skeered, hut .when I see that 
they was nobody drunk'. I pusheiLright 
Jnt»V the big village an’ asked fer the 
old Senecky chief Bdar Face—knowin’ 
he were thar—an’ said I had a letter 
from the Rig Father. They tuk me 
tu him.

“I give<,him a .chain o’ wampum an’ 
then read the letter from Sir Rill. It, 
offered the Six Nations more land an' 
a fort, an’ a regiment to defend ’em.

“A powerful lot o’ Injuns trailed 
hack to Sir BUI, but they was a few

went over to the French. I kind o' 
mistrust thar’s sonje o’ them runny- 
gades behind us. They’re ’spectin’ to 
git a lot o' plunder an’ a horse apiece 
an’ ride ’em hack an’ swim the river 
at the place o’ the many Islands. 
WeTL poke down to the trail on the 
edge o’ the drownded lands afore sun
rise an’ Dklnd o’ mistrust we’ll see 
sign.” 1

Jack Irons was a son of the much-^ 
respected John Irons from New Hamp
shire who. In the fertile valley where 
he had settled some years-before, w’as 
breedlngjiorses for the army and send
ing them down to Sir William Johnson. 
Hence the site of his fnrtw^ad baan 
colled Horse valley.

Mr. Rinkus went to the near brook 
and repeatedly filled his old felt hat 
with water and poured It on the fire. 
“Don't never keep no fire a-goln’ a’ter 
I’m dried out,” he whispered, as he 
stepped back into the dark cave, 
“ ’cause ye never kin tell.”

The hoy was asleep on the bed of 
boughs. Mr. Rinkus covered him with 
the blanket and lay down beside him 
and drew his coat'over both.

1 “He’ll learn that It ain’t no fun to 
he a scout," he whispered with a 
yawn and In a moment was snoring.

It was black dark when he roused 
hIs companion. Solomon had been up 
for ten minutes and had got their ra
tions of bread and dried venison out 
of his pack and brought a canteen of 
fresh water;

They started down the foot of the 
gorge then dim In the night shadows. 
Rinkus stopped, now and then, to lis
ten for two,or three seconds and went 
on with long stealthy strides. His 
movements were panther-like, and the 
boy Imitated them. He was a tall, 
handsome, big-framed lad with blond 
hair and blue eyes. They could soon 
see their way clearly.

* They hurried through slbppy footing 
in the wet grass that flung Its dew 
into their garments from the shoulder 
down. Suddenly Mr. Rinkus stopped. 
They could hear the sound of heavy 
feet splashing in the wet meadow.

“Scairt moose, runnin’ this way!" 
the scout whispered. ’T’h bet ye a 
pint o’ powder an’ a fishhook them In
juns is over vast o’ here.”
._ It was his favorite wager—that of 
a pint of powder and a fishhook.

They came out upon high ground 
and reached the valley trail just as 
the sun was rising. The fogJiad lifted. 
Mr. ‘Rinkus stopped well away from 
the trail and listened for some min
utes. He approached it slowly on his 
tiptoes, the hoy following in a like 
ipannor. For a moment the scout 
stood at the edge of the trail in si- 
tenco. Then, lean-inflow, he examined 
•it closely and quielGy raised his hand.

“Hoofs o’ the devil!” lie whispered 
as he beckoned to the bgy, “See thar,” 
he went on. pointing to the ground. 
“They’ve jest gone by. The grass 
ain’t rizyit. Wait here.”

He followed the trail a few rods 
with eyes bent uivon it. Near a little 
run where there was soft dirt, he 
stopped again and looked intently at 
the earth and then hurried back.

“It’s a big hand. At least forty In
juns in it an' some* captives, an’ the 
devil and Tom Walker. .It’s a mess* 
which they ain't jio mistake.”

“I’m afraid my folks are in danger,” 
Said the boy as ,he changed color.

“Er mebbe Peter iRonesos’—'cordin' 
to the way they go. We got to cut 
eround ’em an’ plow straight through 
the hush fin’ over Cohide hill an'
we’ll beat etn easy.” ......-
ilt was a hurious, long, loose stride, 

the 'knees never quite straightened, 
with which the scout made his way 
through the forest. It covered ground 
so swiftly that the hoy had, now and 
then,.to break into a dog-trot in order 
to keep along with the old woodsman. 
They kept their pace up the steep side 
of Cobble hill and down its far slope 

! and the valley beyond to the shore of 
the Rig creek.

j “I’m. hot ’nough to sizzle an’ smoke 
when I tech water."- said the scout ns 
he waded in, holding lth+—-ride and 
powder-horn in his left hand above the 
creek’s surfft.ee.

They had a few strokijN) of swim- 
nflng at midstream, hut .nutnaged to 
keep thejr powder dry.

Frank Rikert, well-known resident 
of North Sacramento, Cal., who came 
to the .state from Illinois In a covered 
wagon In 1804, along other habdy 
pioneers, recently exhibited a bottle"bf 
Tanlac, which he had Just*purchased, 
to a friend at his home and remarked: 
“If I thought this was the last bottle 
of Tanlac I would ever be able to buy, 
I wouldn’t take one hundred dollars 
for It,” thus proving the high valuation

he places on the famous treatment.
“I believe Tanlac really saved my 

life when I took It after the Flu about 
a year ago,” continued Mr. Rikert, “for 
the attack left me 20 pounds off In 
weight, and unable to turn over In my 
bed without assistance. I tell you, I 
thought my time had surely come.

“Rut, thanks to my wife’s insistence, 
I kept on taking Tanlac till I was able 
to do all my work again, had back all 
my lost weight, and I’ve been feeling 
years younger ever since. I’m always 
telling my friends about Tanlac, and 
canJL say too much for it."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

r'

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

The Cat!
r Mildred—Mae Is certufnlS' a cheerful 
girl. .She has a smile that won’t come 

‘off.
"DC ^Olt, T -don't Jinow^nllttlo
soap and water would takeTT'Sffr--

MOTHER!
. »

Child's Best Laxative is 
‘‘California Fig Syrup"

YOUR BLOOa NEEDS 
THIS IRON

GUDE’S Pepto-Mangan provides 
iron in just the form most 
readily assimilated — a form 
•which will not irritate the weakest 

stomach nor injure the teeth, but 
which effectively enriches the blood 
and invigorates the body. At your 
druggist’s in liquid and tablet form.
Free Trial Tablets
value of Gude’s Pepto-Mangan, write today 
for generous Trial Package of Tablets. Send 
no money — just name and address to 
M. J. Preitenbach Co., 63 Warren St., N. Y.

Gude’s
Pepto-ManganX
Tonic and Blood Enricher \

a t rr»n

Tongue Shows if 
Bilious, Constipated

Hurry Mother! Even a fretful, peevish 
child loves the pleasant taste of "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" and it never falls to 
open the bowels. A teaspoonful today 
may prevent a sick child tomorrow/’ 

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
say “Californijt” or you may get an 
Imitation fig syrup.

d;,r o p p 1 n f 
utrwig <j ku ( • in 

eyes »<ir» from AlksM 
or o t h » r5 Irritation. 
The old ilmple remedy 

that bring! comforting relief 
Is belt. 25c, all iruggitU 

Ball k Rocket, lew Terk flty

Mitchell 
Eye 

Salve
For SORE EVES
Slops Eczema

Relieve* the Inflammation. Itching and Irritation; 
•oothes and aoltena the skin and leaves It 
smooth and spotless.

TETTERINE
The complexion's best triend. 60c at your drug
gist's or from the SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.

Cheaper
Johnny—Mamma, do they ■all babies 

by the pound?
Mother—Yes, preelous.
Johnny-fVliftpo^e tliarSs why peo

ple buy 'em when they're little.

Ladies LetCuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcna 25c.

“CASCARETS” FOR LIVER .
• AND BOWELS—10c A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick 
Headache,Indigestion. Drugstores. Adv

Invention of “Week-End”
It wasn't until fhe word "week end" 

was invented that everybody Wanted 
Both Sulurdiiy nml—Xunday.l'.>f a Imli- 
(TjVy*.

When You Buy a Plaster
always ask for “Alleock’s"—the origi
nal' and genuine porous plaster—a 
stam.larl external reiaedjT—Ady.

The kissahle girl ys the onb who pre
tends that she .doesn’t want* t.o be 
kissed..

Hairs Catarrh 
Medicine-r1ldo(:rha:”!
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnesa 
caused by .Catarrh. f .-

Sold by~3ruggitts for over 40 ytart
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Evepy nnm has some sense of hu- 
Tirfir; But it isn’t all alike,- By any 
means. ' . ' '

CHERRY-GLYCERINE
COMPOUND

FOR

COUGHS. COLDS 
BRONCHITIS
AND THROAT AFFECTIONS -

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
r» h i p r. r ro Hr

JAMES BAl LV Si SON
BAL.TIMOPC. M.O.

Iligh-Griialr, Siwct-Toiiegl I’itimm at «
"ff. AImo -two years' tralhtng r.t.urHf in

-IU.US.1.C__ fr<-« I'-rit i:.i«s the 'ii| uutil'y
Write Ghas A BruWn. BO* 146, Coleman. <ia

PATENTS Send model or drawing fore* 
amlnatlim. 1 llghi-M rt-ferwnowa 
Boat rt-an,!!* PrtnnntnpSH as 
aurod Wat son K. Coleuian, 

Booklet, b'KHB. P»Ur- U*r*r.64 4 b Ht . WMkl.gloa.D. C.

a

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

ltemoT»*r'annrutf st'.pi!ialrFalUn( 
Restore* Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hois
L 60c. lyid Rt-ooat I>mrgist*. 
Bireox Cbrm. Wka. raU’tioguf.N. T

Rut every’"tnaft is• not a hero, even 
from his own point "f view.

“An’ ol’ Red Snout went down 
like a steer under the ax.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
------ “t----------^---- ' '

First American Money
Made of Clam Shells

The proprietor of “a ranch on Cape 
Cod” has found traces of a trading 

Then suddenlike they tuk Stntton established _ at Bourne, or
Manement, in the.year of the Pilgrims, 
1627. Af lids trading post AnTerienn 
money was first invented as* a device 
for making trade more convenient. This 
post was. established for trade be
tween the Pilgrims on one side and the 
Indlimp and the Dutch New Yorkers 
on the other.*. . .

\> In thh cdUrse of time they invented 
uTimpuu), which was to have a stable, 
fixed value at all times. Wampum was 
a piece of quahog (clam) shell cut 
into a certain shape and well polished. 

'One piece of quahog shell represented 
a certain fixed value.—Detroit News.

. ■ .Whvnfc a girl marries fn jiasie it’s 
sometimes her last.chance.

HINDERCORNS Rpmorn* Corn*. Cal-’'
lous«-«. He., itn|>( all pula, unsurp* comfort to Cm 
r<-ct. makes walking ea.v IS-, by mail or at Drue- 
l :sts. IMtcoz Chemical Work,. Futcbogn*. N. T

Needs of Education
TliV wilderness was made iidiahit- 

aBle by rmigh But daring men Educa
tion needs strung arms tijid courage as 
its aids, a

•y— ------ ------R-

• It is easier t<> forget a I'nVor than It 
i.s to forgive an injury] ••

SAY “BAYER” when you
'Proved safe by milfrons and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache * Neuralgia Lumbago 
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

*

*cept only -Bayer” package 
• which contains proven directions.

Handy • “Bayer^boxes of 12 tablets 
wAisu boJ.tlea^u24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin U tb* trad* mark ot Barer Manufacture ot MonoaceUcaddester ot Salicjllcacld

__
__


